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PS-2: A Novel Dual MEK/ERK
nd PI3K/AKT Pathway Inhibitor
ith Powerful Ex Vivo and
Vivo Anticancer Properties
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Abstract
Development of novel bioactive compounds against KRAS and/or BRAF mutant colorectal cancer (CRC) is currently an
urgent need in oncology. In addition, single ormultitarget kinase inhibitors againstMEK/ERK and PI3K/AKT pathways are
of potential therapeutic advantage. A new compound based on the benzothiophene nucleus was synthesized, based on
previous important outcomes on other pharmaceutical preparations, to be tested as potential anticancer agent.
Treatmentsby2-5μMDPS-2of several CRCandmelanomacell linesbearingeitherBRAForKRASmutationshave shown
a remarkable effect on cell viability in 2D and 3D cultures. More detailed analysis has shown that DPS-2 can kill cancer
cells by apoptosis, reducing at the same time their autophagy properties. After testing activities of several signaling
pathways, the compoundwas found to have a dual inhibition of twomajor proliferative/survival pathways,MEK/ERK and
PI3K/AKT, in both CRC andmelanoma, thus providing amechanistic evidence for its potent anticancer activity. Antitumor
activity ofDPS-2was further validated in vivo, asDPS-2 treatment ofmouse xenografts ofColo-205 colorectal cancer cells
remarkably reduced their tumor formation properties. Our findings suggest that DPS-2 has significant anti-KRAS/ anti-
BRAFmutant CRC activity in preclinicalmodels, potentially providing a novel treatment strategy for these difficult-to-treat
tumors, which needs to be further exploited.
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troduction
olon cancer (CRC) is the fourth leading cause of cancer deaths
orldwide. It results from the accumulation of multiple genetic and
igenetic alterations, leading to the transformation of colon
ithelial cells into invasive adenocarcinomas [1]. Increasing
owledge of the major signaling pathways and molecular defects
volved in colon carcinogenesis has led to the development of several
vel target-based therapeutics, which have given encouraging results
patient outcome. Metastatic melanoma is also one of the most
ngerous types of tumors. Within the most crucial pathways that
come deregulated in these cancers belong the ERK/MAPK, JAK-
AT, PI3K/AKT/mTOR, and Wnt pathways [2–4]. The Ras/Raf/
EK/ERK mitogen-activated protein kinase (ERK/MAPK) signaling
thway, involved in normal cell proliferation and survival, plays a
itical role in colorectal and melanoma cancer progression since
tivating mutations of key genes like RAS and BRAF lead to
nstitutive activation of the pathway, resulting in increased
oliferation and tumor formation [5,6].
BRAF kinase, a key component of the ERK/MAPK signaling
scade, was found mutated in a variety of cancers [7]. Vemurafenib
LX4032, Zelboraf) and dabrafenib are the most effective
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RAFV600E selective inhibitors and approved drugs for the
eatment of BRAFV600E melanoma [8–10]. BRAFV600E mutant
lorectal cancers are nonresponsive to its action due to, among other
asons, a feedback activation of EGFR [11–13]. Thus, combined
eatment including BRAF and EGFR inhibition is shown to be of
tent benefit for BRAF mutant colon cancer patients [14,15].
Other preclinical and/or therapeutic approaches regarding the
RK/MAPK signaling pathway include the use of MEK or even ERK
hibitors, which also offer the advantage of targeting this pathway in
tients with either RAS or BRAF mutations [16–18]. Furthermore,
mbinations of BRAF and MEK inhibitors have come up with some
couraging results in clinical trials involving BRAF mutant
lorectal cancer patients [19]. Combinations of MEK/ERK with
3K/AKT pathway inhibitors have shown very promising preclinical
d clinical efficiency. Upregulation of the PI3K/AKT pathway
curs in approximately 60% of CRC cases, which renders AKT a
tential target for inhibition. Halilovic et al. observed increased
titumor activity with combined MEK and AKT inhibition in
RAS/PIK3CA-double-mutant HCT15. Mutant HCT15 tumor
nografts were treated with the MEK inhibitor PD0325901 and
KTi-1/2 alone or in combination [20]. Treatment with either agent
one had no significant effect on tumor growth; however, combined
eatment abrogated the growth of tumor xenografts.
The existing therapies for the treatment of metastatic colorectal
ncer include either antiangiogenetic agents, like bevacizumab and
mucirumab that target VEGF-A and VEGFR, respectively, or anti-
GFR antibodies, with a limitation of only K-RAS wild-type patients,
e cetuximab or panitumumab, in combination with chemotherapy
ugs like irinotecan, FOLFIRI, or FOLFOX [21–24]. Furthermore,
nce colorectal cancer is a highly heterogeneous disease with a set of
fferent pathways involved in its development and progression, there
e an increasing number of potent targets for therapy. Consequently,
ultikinase inhibitors, like the FDA-approved regorafenib and more
der development, could be a therapeutic perspective for colorectal
ncer and melanoma patients with a broader range of mutations.
Focusing on colorectal cancer, the absence of efficient drug
eatments against KRAS- and BRAF- mutant tumors makes the
velopment of new therapeutic agents an urgent need.
Benzothiophene compounds of the general formula, depicted in
gure 1, have been previously described as useful medications for the
eatment of various medical indications associated with postmeno-
usal syndrome, uterine fibroid disease, endometriosis, and aortal
ooth muscle cell proliferation (US005484798A). Virtually all of
e known bioactive molecules may exhibit effects on biological
rgets other than those they were designed for. This property, termed
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etFigure 1. Chemical structure of DPS-2.
rug repositioning,” may result in repurposing of known bioactive
bstances, which refers to the process of finding new uses of existing
mpounds outside the scope of original indication.
This study was designed to test the hypothesis that DPS-2 (Figure 1), a
wly synthesized small molecule, can act as a novel dual MEK-ERK and
3K-AKT cell signaling pathway inhibitor coupled with potent
ticancer properties in CRC and melanoma, both in cancer cell and
animal models. Notably, this agent has a significant apoptotic efficacy
ainst mutant KRAS and BRAF cancer cells and tumors both in vitro
d in vivo, for which specific efficient therapies are currently missing.
he effect of the new compound DPS-2 on MEK/ERK and PI3K/AKT
thways known to be involved in colon cancer and melanoma
ogression is presented and discussed towards its potential further
ploitation as an anticancer drug.

aterials and Methods

xperimental Procedures

1H NMR spectra were recorded at 300 or 600 MHz on Varian
0 or 600 spectrometer. 13C NMR spectra were recorded at
MHz on a Varian 300 spectrometer. 1H NMR and 13C NMR
emical shifts (δ) are reported in parts per million (ppm) relative to
sidual proton signals in CDCl3 (δ = 7.26, 77.16 ppm), CD3OD
= 4.87, 49.00 ppm), or DMSO-D6 (δ = 2.50, 39.43 ppm).
oupling constants (J) are reported in Hertz (Hz) and refer to
parent multiplicities. The following abbreviations are used for the
ultiplicities: singlet (s), doublet (d), triplet (t), quartet (q), multiplet
), doublet of doublet (dd), doublet of triplet (dt), and broad (br).
elting points (m.p.) were determined on a Buchi 130 capillary
elting point apparatus and are uncorrected. Mass spectra were
corded on a Thermo Fleet instrument by positive or negative
ectrospray ionization (ES+ or ES−). HRMS were recorded on a
hermo Velo instrument. Samples were infused in solution usually at
-20 μl/min by means of a syringe pump. MeOH was used as
lvent. TLC was carried out using Macherey-Nagel silica plates with
layer thickness of 0.25 mm SIL G-25 60 UV254. Visualization was
fected with ultraviolet light and phosphomolybdic acid reagent 10%
95% ethanol. All solvents and reagents were obtained from
mmercial suppliers. Tetrahydrofurane was distilled from sodium/
nzophenone ketyl.

(3-Methoxyphenylthio)-1-(4-methoxyphenyl)ethanone
Potassium hydroxide (0.662 g 10 mmol 85% purity) was added to
recently prepared solution of ethanol/water (10 ml EtOH/4.2 ml
2O). To this solution, 3-mercaptoanisol (1) (1.402 g 10 mmol)
as added, and the solution was cooled to 5°C. Then, a solution of 2-
omo-1-(4-methoxyphenyl)ethanone (2) (2.29 g 10 mmol) in ethyl
etate (6 ml) was added, and the reaction mixture was stirred at room
mperature for about 18 hours. After this period, the reaction
ixture was concentrated under reduced pressure, and the residue
as dissolved in ethyl acetate (90 ml) and water (30 ml) The water
ase was extracted with ethyl acetate (30 ml). The combined organic
ases were washed with hydrochloric acid 5% (30 ml), water
0 ml), saturated solution of sodium bicarbonate (30 ml), water
0 ml), and saturated solution of sodium chloride (30 ml). After
ying with anhydrous sodium sulfate, the solvent was removed in
tary evaporator. The remaining residue was recrystallized using
hyl acetate/petroleum ether to afford 2.3 g of the desired product. A

Image of Figure 1
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cond crop of 0.15 g was obtained after a second recrystallization
ith ethyl acetate/hexane. Total yield 84%.
Rf (Et2O/Pet. Ether 3:7) = 0.26 m.p. 51-53°C.
1H NMR (600 MHz CDCl3) δ 3.77 (s, 3H, -OCH3), 3.87 (s,
, -OCH3), 4.25 (s, 1H, -CH2-), 6.72-6.77 (m, 1H, ArH), 6.92-

98 (m, 4H, ArH),7.19 (t, 1H, ArH, J = 8.0 Hz), 7.93 (d, 2H, ArH,
= 8.9 Hz).
13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3) δ 40.85, 55.36, 55.62, 112.82,
3.95, 115.26, 122.13, 128.45, 129.94, 131.13, 136.53, 159.90,
3.91, 192.79.

-Methoxy-2-(4-methoxyphenyl)benzo[b]thiophene
A round bottom flask with polyphosphoric acid (13.5 g) was
ated at 85°C in oil bath under argon. To this viscous liquid was
ded at 85°C 2-(3-methoxyphenylthio)-1-(4-methoxyphenyl)etha-
ne (3) (2.2 g, 7.623 mmol) in small portions.The dark red–
lored reaction mixture was stirred for 2 hours at 85°C under argon.
hen, the reaction mixture was gradually cooled, and when the
mperature was about 70°C, cold water and crushed ice were added
owly. After trituration with water, the dark red mixture solidified
d remained in the freezer overnight. The beige solid was filtrated
d added to a round-bottom flask with acetone (20 ml). The
ixture was refluxed for 1 hour and then cooled in ice-bath. The off-
hite product was filtrated, and we obtained 1.26 g of the desired
oduct. Yield 61%.
Rf (Et2O/Pet. Ether 2:8) = 0.46.
1H NMR (600 MHz DMSOD6) δ 3.80 (s, 3H, -OCH3), 3.82 (s,
, -OCH3), 6.95-7.05 (m, 3H, ArH), 7.53 (d, 1H, ArH, J = 1.7

z), 7.61 (s, 1H, ArH,), 7.55-7.70 (m, 3H, ArH).

ethyl 4-(2-(piperidin-1-yl)ethoxy)benzoate (7)
A mixture of methyl 4 hydoxybenzoate (5) (0.68 g 4 mmol)
hydrous DMF (5 ml) and powdered anhydrous potassium
rbonate (1.38 g,10 mmol) was heated to 100°C . Then, 1-(2-
loroethyl)piperidine hydrochloride (6) (0.99 g, 4.84 mol) was
ded in portion, over a period of 5 minutes. The reaction mixture
as stirred at 100°C for about 3 hours. Then, the reaction was cooled
room temperature and diluted with 150 ml of ethyl acetate. The
ganic phase was washed with water (6×10 ml) and saturated
lution of sodium chloride (1×10 ml), dried over anhydrous sodium
lfate, and evaporated in vacuo. The desired product was purified
ith flash column chromatography through a silica path using as
uent ethyl acetate/methanol 95:5. We received 0.99 g of a red-
own oil. Yield 84%.
Rf (MeOH/EtOAc 8:2) = 0.46.
1H NMR (300 MHz MD3OD) δ 1.4-1.8 (m, 6H, -CH2-), 2.57
, 4H, -NCH2), 2.81 (t, 2H, -CH2N-, J = 5.6 Hz), 3.88(s, 3H,
OOCH3), 4.21 (t, 2H, -OCH2-, J = 5.6 Hz) 6.95-7.05 (m, 2H,
rH), 7.90-8.00 (m, 2H, ArH).
13C NMR (75 MHz, MD3OD) δ 25.00, 26.47, 52.35, 55.91,
.76, 66.69, 115.32, 123.70, 132.58, 164.13, 168.33.
MS-ESI m/z 264.20 [M + H]+.

-(2-(Piperidin-1-yl)ethoxy)benzoic acid hydrochloride
Methyl 4-(2-(piperidin-1-yl)ethoxy)benzoate (7) (0.99 g
75 mmol) was dissolved in MeOH (4 ml). Then 5 N solution of
dium hydroxide (1.8 ml) was added, and the reaction was allowed
stir at room temperature for 24 hours. The mixture was evaporated
d the residue diluted with water (30 ml). The resulting solution
as cooled to 5°C and acidified with 6 N hydrochloric acid. The
ixture was filtrated and the crystals were washed with cold MeOH.
e received 0.95 g of a light beige product and the yield was 89%.
Rf (MeOH/EtOAc 8:2) = 0.34.
1H NMR (300 MHz MD3OD) δ 1.4-2.15 (m, 6H, -CH2-), 3.12
d, 2H, -CH2N-, J = 13.0, 8.2 Hz), .3.25-3.4 (m, 4H, -NCH2-),
49 (t, 2H, -OCH2-, J = 4.8 Hz) 7.00-7.20 (m, 2H, ArH), 7.95-
15 (m, 2H, ArH).
13C NMR (75 MHz, MD3OD) δ 22.53, 24.06, 54.92, 57.02,
.34, 115.42, 125.34, 132.93, 162.81, 169.39.
MS-ESI m/z 250.22 [M + H]+ (calc. For C14H19NO3).

-(2-(Piperidin-1-yl)ethoxy)phenyl)(6-methoxy-2-(4-methoxy-
enyl)benzo[b] thiophen-3-yl)methanone hydrochloride
To a round-bottom flask were added 4-(2-(piperidin-1-yl)ethoxy)
nzoic acid hydrochloride (8) (0.81 g, 2.825 mmol), chlorobenzene
ml), thionyl chloride (0.15 ml,) and DMF (0.2 ml). The reaction
ixture was stirred for 2 hours at 75°C-80°C under argon. Excess of
ionyl chloride and chlorobenzene was removed by vacuum
stillation. Vacuum distillation was repeated with fresh chloroben-
ne (5 ml) in order to remove any remaining quantity of thionyl
loride. Then, dry methylene chloride (15 ml) was added to the
sidue. To the corresponding solution were added 6-methoxy-2-(4-
ethoxyphenyl)benzo[b]thiophene (4) (0.75 g, 2.78 mmol) and
uminum trichloride (2.3 g 24 mmol). The mixture was stirred at
°C-29°C for 2 hours. The reaction was quenched at 5°C-10°C by
ding THF (10 ml) hydrochloric acid 20%(3 ml) and water (10 ml).
he aqueous phase was removed and was extracted with methylene
loride (3×20 ml). The combined organic phases were extracted with
ater (15 ml) dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated
der reduced pressure. The remaining oil was purified with flash
lumn chromatography using CHCl3/MeOH 96:4 as eluent in
der to furnish 0.91 g of the desired product as a yellow oil. Yield
%.
Rf (CHCl3/MeOH 9:1) = 0.56.
1H NMR (300 MHz CDCl3) δ 1.45-1.6 (m, 2H, -CH2-),1.65-
85 (m, 4H, -CH2-), 2.6-2.8 (m, 4H, -NCH2-), 2.94 (t, 2H,
H2N-, J = 5.4 Hz), 3.73 (s, 3H, -OCH3,), 3.86 (s, 3H, -OCH3),
23 (t, 2H, -OCH2-, J = 5.4 Hz), 6.74 (d, 4H, ArH, J = 8.6 Hz,),
94 (dd, 1H, ArH, J = 8.9, 2.4 Hz), 7.28-7.37 (m, 3H, ArH), 7.50
, 1H, ArH, J = 8.9 Hz), 7.70-7.80 (m, 2H, ArH).
13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3) δ 23.33, 24.75, 54.75, 57.14,
.02, 104.59, 114.18, 114.29, 114.090, 126.05, 130.35, 130,53,
0,87, 132.44, 134.01, 140.15, 142.72, 157.75, 159.84, 162.36,
3.17.
MS-ESI m/z 502.20 [M + H]+ (calc. For C30H31NO4S), 524.18
+ Na]+.

-(2-(Piperidin-1-yl)ethoxy)phenyl)(6-methoxy-2-(4-methoxy-
enyl)benzo[b] thiophen-3-yl)methanol (DPS-2)
(4-(2-(Piperidin-1-yl)ethoxy)phenyl)(6-methoxy-2-(4-methoxy-
henyl)benzo[b] thiophen-3-yl)methanone hydrochloride (9)
.120 g 0.2088 mmol) was dissolved in THF (1.2 ml), and the
rresponding solution was cooled at 0°C . Then, lithium aluminum
dride was added (0.019 g 0.5 mmol), and the reaction mixture was
irred at 0°C for 45 minutes under argon. After the completion of
e reaction (as monitored by tlc), THF (3 ml), THF/H2O (4 ml),
d H2O (4 ml) were added. The product was extracted with
ethylene chloride (2×30 ml), and the organic phase was washed
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ith water (10 ml) and saturated solution of sodium chloride
0 ml), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, and concentrated in
cuo. The residue was purified with flash column chromatography
using CHCl3/MeOH (97:3) as eluent. We obtained 0.1 g of a
ht yellow oil which solidified after staying in the freezer. Yield 89%.
Rf (CHCl3/MeOH 9:1) = 0.40.
1H NMR (300 MHz CDCl3) δ 1.35-1.5 (m, 2H, -CH2-),1.55-
65 (m, 4H, -CH2-), 2.4-2.55 (m, 4H, -NCH2-), 2.74 (t, 2H,
H2N-, J = 6 Hz), 3.82 (s, 6H, -OCH3), 4.23 (t, J = 6 Hz, 2H,
CH2), 6.15 (s, 1H, -HOCH), 6.75-6.85 (m,3H, ArH),), 6.87-
97 (m, 2H, ArH), 7.27 (s, 1H, ArH), 7.30 (d, 2H, ArH, J =
4 Hz), 7.37-7.47 (m, 2H, ArH), 7.59(d, 1H, ArH, J = 8.4 Hz).
13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3) δ 24.01, 25.64, 54.93, 57.79,
.64, 69.46, 69.52, 104.67, 113.80, 114.11, 114.33, 125.48,
6.19, 127.44, 130.83, 132.01, 132.52, 134.83, 138.95, 140.72,
7.09, 157.81, 159.71.
MS-ESI m/z 504.41 [M + H]+.
HRMS m/z 504.2199 [M + H]+ (calc. For C30H34NO4S
4.2203).

ell Lines and Treatments
RKO, HT29, Colo-205, DLD-1, and HCT116 human colon
enocarcinoma; Caco-2 colon adenoma; NIH3T3 mouse embryo
roblast; and HepG2 human hepatocellular carcinoma cell lines
ere obtained from American Type Culture Collection. All cell lines
ed in this study were grown in DMEM supplemented with 10%
tal bovine serum (FBS), antibiotics, and amino acids (all from
vitrogen). PLX4720 (#S1152, SELLECKCHEM) was used as a
ntrol for the inhibition of the BRAF/MEK/ERK signaling pathway.
uman recombinant SuperKiller cc-TRAIL (ALX-522-020, Alexis)
as used as a control of apoptotic cell death.
Four melanoma cell lines with BRAF mutation (WM35,
M3248, A375, SK-MEL19) and one NRAS mutated
M3060) cell line were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium
pplemented with 10% FBS. Cell lines were seeded on 96-well
ates (10,000 cells/well). The following day, cells were treated in
iplicates with increasing concentrations (1 μM, 2 μM, 5 μM, and
μM) of DPS-2. Cell viability was assessed after 24 and 72 hours
ing resazurin reduction assay.

J-MSCs Isolation and Characterization
For in vitro assays, human mesenchymal stem cells were isolated from
harton's jelly (matrix) of the human fetal umbilical cord derived from
ll-term pregnancies (WJ-MSCs), as described in Christodoulou et al.
5]. The cells were characterized for the expression of surface markers by
w cytometry and were positive for CD29 (b1-integrin), CD44 (H-
AM), CD73 (ECTO-5′ nuclease/ SH3), CD90 (THY-1), and CD105
ndoglin/ SH2) and negative for CD14 (LeuM3/ MY4), CD34
PCA1/ gp105-120), and CD45 (LCA) [25].
WJ-MSCs up to seventh passage (b22 population doublings) were
ed for the experiments. At these culture points, cells maintained a
able MSC immunophenotypic profile as described above, and mean
pulation doubling time (PDT) was 32+/− hours. Cells were
opagated in culture as described before [25]. Briefly, cells were
ated in flasks of 75 cm2 and cultured in growth medium (GM),
hich consisted of DMEM/F12 (with 3.5 g/L glucose, ultragluta-
ine I and Na pyruvate; Lonza) supplemented with 10% FBS,
mM HEPES, 1× nonessential amino acids, 1% penicillin/

reptomycin, and 2 mM Fungizone (all from Invitrogen). The cells
ere maintained in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO2 in air at
°C with total medium changes every 3-4 days until 70%-80%
nfluence. Subculturing (passages) was performed by trypsinization
ing 0.05% trypsin-EDTA solution (Invitrogen), and the cells were
suspended at a density of 4000 cells/cm2 in flasks of 75 cm2.
ozen stocks of 0.5-2 million cells were also kept in cryovials (Nunc)
2 ml of 10% DMSO and FBS, which were stored in liquid N2.

estern Blotting
Whole cell lysates were prepared using lysis buffer. Extracts were
solved on SDS-PAGE and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane
hatman, Scheicher & Schuell, Dassel, Germany). Membranes

ere incubated with specific antibodies in an indicated dilution
ernight at 4°C, washed, and incubated with the appropriate
condary antibody for 1 hour at room temperature. Primary
tibodies were used against pAKT (ser473) #9271, pAKT
hr308) #9275, p-SAPK/JNK (Thr183/Tyr185) #9251, pS6R
235/236) #2211, pMEK (s217/221) #9121, Caspase-3 #9662,
d cleaved caspase-3 (Asp175) #9661 from Cell Signaling (Danvers,
A, USA); SQSTM1/p62 (sc-28,359), PARP-1 (sc-7150), pERK
c-7383), p-p38 (sc-7973), Actin (sc-8432), and a-Tubulin (sc-
35) were purchased from Santa Cruz (Biotechnology, Inc., 2145
elaware Avenue, Santa Cruz, CA 95060 USA). Purified mouse
nti-RIP (610458) was obtained from BD Transduction Laborato-
es and RIPK3 (NBP2-24588) from Novus Biologicals. Secondary
dibodies were goat anti-mouse (sc-2005, Santa Cruz) and goat anti-
bbit (#111-035-003, Jackson). Antibody signal was obtained with
e enhanced chemiluminescence plus Western blotting detection
stem (Amersham Biosciences, Uppsala, Sweden) after exposure to
odak Super RX film. Values were measured using the Image Studio
te 4.0 software (LI-COR Biosciences), and protein levels were
rmalized against tubulin or actin. Experiments were independently
peated at least two times.

wo-Dimensional Culture
For the 2D culture experiments, cells (5000 cells/well) were grown
coverslips in 24-well plates in medium at 37°C. Photographs of the
cultures were taken under light and confocal microscope (Leica

6 TCS SPE confocal laser scanning microscope after the
propriate staining). LAS AF software was used for image 627
quisition (Leica Lasertechnik, Heidelberg, Germany). Cells were
ed with 4% paraformaldehyde, washed with PBS, and perme-
ilized with 0.25% Triton. Cell cytoskeleton was stained with
alloidin (Alexa Fluor 546, A22283, Life Technologies). Nuclei
ere stained with Hoechst No. 33342 (Sigma, B2261) for apoptosis
tection; cleaved caspase-3 marker of apoptosis was detected by
eaved caspase-3 antibody. Secondary green fluorescent anti-rabbit
tibody (Alexa Fluor 488, #A11008, Invitrogen) was used against
imary anti–cleaved caspase-3 antibody.

hree-Dimensional Culture
For 3D culture experiments, cells were grown in 24-well plates on
%Matrigel (BD Bioscience) that was allowed to set for 15 minutes
37°C in order to form a gel of 1-mm thickness. The bottom layer
as then covered with 2 × 103 cells mixed 1:1 with 30% Matrigel in
total volume of 600 μl. Growth medium containing 2% Matrigel
as replaced every 2 days, and the cells were left to grow for 12-
days to allow development of extensive tubule network, after

hich treatment with inhibitor was applied for indicated incubation
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Figure 2. Chemical synthesis of DPS-2. (i) KOH, EtOH/H2O/EtOAc, RT, 18 hours, 85%, (ii) PPA, 85°C , 2 hours, (iii) Acetone, reflux, 1 hour,
61% (in two steps), (iv) SOCl2 / AlCl3, C6H5Cl, 75°C , 2 hours, DCM, 1 hour RT, 62%, (v) LAH, THF, 0°C , 45 min, 94%.
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mes. Photographs of the 3D cultures were taken using a Nikon
clipse T-200 inverted phase-contrast microscope equipped with an
lympus digital camera. The nuclei were stained with Hoechst No.
342; the cleaved caspase-3 was detected with cleaved caspase-3–
ecific antibody.
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ell Viability Assays
SRB Assay. For growth studies on colon cancer cell lines, the
lforhodamine B (SRB, SIGMA) assay was used. Firstly, tumor cells
ere seeded into 96-well microtiter plates and were allowed to attach
ernight. Thereafter, the cell number in treated versus control wells
as estimated after treatment with 10% trichloroacetic acid and
aining with 0.4% SRB in 1% acetic acid. The percentage of viable
ll was plotted each time. SD was used for error bar generation.
MTS Viability/Cytotoxity Assay. Cell viability of NIH3T3,
epG2 cells, and WJ-MSCs was determined colorimetrically in a
-well plate assay using the tetrazolium compound MTS, which is
oreduced by cells into a colored formazan product that is soluble in
ssue culture medium [26]. This conversion is presumably
complished by NADPH or NADH produced by dehydrogenase
zymes in metabolically active (viable) cells.
The MTS (CellTiter 96 AQueousOne, Promega, USA) assay was
rformed following the manufacturer's recommendations. Briefly,
IH3T3, HEPG2 cells, and WJ-MSCs were plated into 96-well
icrotiter plates at a concentration of 2.5×103, 5×103 cells and
5×103/200 μl culture medium/well (37°C/5% CO2). After 24-
hours, the medium was removed, and the cells were treated with
to eight different concentrations of DPS-2, diluted in 200 μl

owth medium per well. The control sample was incubated with
ding only growth medium. The 0.2% DMSO (Sigma) diluted in
MEM was used as a negative control. Cells were then incubated for
other 48 hours. After the incubation period, the chemical solutions
ere removed from all the plates, and the cells were washed with
0 μl/well of prewarmed PBS. Next, 100 μl/well of culture medium
ithout phenol red, L-glutamine, HEPES) and 20 ml of CellTiter
AQueous One Solution Reagent (Promega) were added to each

ell. The CellTiter 96 AQueous One Solution Cell Proliferation
ssay is a colorimetric method for determining the number of viable
lls in proliferation assays or cytotoxicity. In blank wells, PBS was
ded. The cells were incubated for 3 hours. At the end of each hour,
e absorbance was measured at 490 nm (with 650 nm as a reference
avelength) in a microplate reader (monochromator) [Monochro-
ator Microplate Reader safire2 TECAN AUSTRIA GMBH/
easurement parameter Editor Magellan (version 6)].

tatistical Analysis
All data are presented as the mean ± standard error. Results were
alyzed in Microsoft Excel 2011, and mean values and standard
viations were estimated. Calculation of IC50 values was performed
ing Graphpad Prism 6.0.

hosphoprotein ELISA Measurements
For phosphoproteomic analysis, cells were seeded on 96-well plates
20,000 cells/well. The following day, increasing concentrations of
PS-2 (1 μM, 2 μM, 5 μM, and 10 μM) were added to the cells in
iplicates for 24 hours. After incubation, the medium was removed
d cells were lysed directly in the wells with Protavio lysis buffer mix.
riplicates of the cell lysates were pulled together and normalized
cording to total protein concentration of the samples. Bead-based
uminex ELISA assays were used in a multiplex format to quantify
e activity of phosphoproteins.

Vivo Studies
The procedures in animals were performed in accordance with
cal animal ethics committees. A total of 2×106 Colo-205 cells
luted in PBS were injected subcutaneously in both left and right
nks of athymic mice. Tumors were allowed to grow for 8 days
fore inhibitor treatment was initiated. The mice were separated into
ree groups: untreated (four mice), DMSO treated (three mice), and
hibitor treated (five mice). The group of untreated mice was not
ven anything. DMSO mice were injected daily with 100 μl of 5%
MSO diluted in water. Inhibitor-treated mice were injected daily
ith 100 μl of the inhibitor in a final concentration of 0.6 μg/μl
luted in 5% DMSO. All injections of DMSO and inhibitor were
rformed intratumorally. Tumor sizes were measured with calipers
ery 3-4 days for a total period of 19 days after the injection of
ncer cells. Tumor volume was calculated by the formula (V =
ngth × width × depth), and comparative graphs were created. SD
as used for error bar generation between all tumors of the same
oup of animals. Statistical analysis of the data was performed using
o-way ANOVA, repeated measures test in Graphpad Priam 6.0.
ice were sacrificed only due to tumor burden.

Image of Figure 2
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esults

hemistry

Synthesis of DPS-2. The key intermediate 6-methoxy-2-2(4-
ethoxyphenyl)-benzo[b]thiophene was prepared by the cyclization
gure 3.DPS-2dramatically reducescell viability of colon andmelanomaca
higher concentrations and shows very low toxicity inWJ-MSCs. (A) Cell V
B assay after 72-hour treatment with increasing concentrations of DPS-

ability reduction. (B) Light microscope images of 2D culture in RKO cell lin
hours. (C) Cell Viability in Caco-2, HCT116, and DLD-1 cell lines wasmea
ncentrations ofDPS-2 inhibitor. Data are representative for two independe
ed for error bar generation. (D) Theeffect of different concentrations (0-10
ll data are presented as the mean ± SD. (E) Percentage of cytotoxic
ncentrations ofDPS-2 and respective survival curves (y = %viability, x =
ata are presented asmean of cell survival comparedwith negative control
easured after 48-hour treatment with increasing concentrations of DPS-2
ur treatmentwith increasingconcentrationsofDPS-2 inhibitor. Cell viabilit
ll survival comparedwith negative control (cell survival assumed 100%). T
ll viability reduction. IC50 values are given for each graph. Experiments w
arrangement produced by polyphosphoric acid (PPA) as described
the literature by Jones [27] and is depicted in Figure 2. The
termediate ether side chain methyl 4-(2-(piperidin-1-yl)ethoxy)
nzoic acid hydrochloride was prepared by alkylation of methyl p-
droxybenzoate with 1-(2-chloroethyl) piperidine hydrochloride by
ncer cell lines,while it affects cell viability ofNIH3T3andHepG2cells
iability in RKO,HT29, andColo-205 cell lineswasmeasured using the
2 inhibitor. PLX4720 inhibitor was used as a positive control for cell
e after treatment with 2 μΜ, 5 μΜ, and 10 μΜ of DPS-2 inhibitor for
sured, using the SRB assay, after 72-hour treatment with increasing
nt experiments, eachofwhichwasperformed induplicates. SDwas
μM)ofDPS-2 in fivemelanomacell lines treated for 24 and72 hours.
ity in WJ-MSCs cells after 48 hours of incubation with various
concentration μM). Cell viabilitywas assessed using theMTSassay.
(cell survival assumed 100%). (F) Cell viability in NIH3T3 cell line was
inhibitor. (G) Cell viability in HepG2 cell line was measured after 48-
ywas assessedusing theMTSassay.Data arepresentedasmeanof
he 0.2%DMSOdiluted in DMEMwas used as a negative control for
ere performed in triplicates. SD was used for error bar generation.
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Figure 3. (continued.)
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eans of powdered anhydrous potassium carbonate followed by base
ydrolysis. Friedel-Crafts aroylation of 6-methoxy-2-2(4-
ethoxyphenyl)-benzo[b]thiophene with methyl 4-(2-(piperidin-1-yl)
hoxy)benzoic acid chloride and LAH reduction of the corresponding
nzo[b]thien-3-yl ketone provided the desired DPS-2 (Figure 2).

ffect of DPS-2 on cell viability of colon cancer and melanoma
ll lines
We initially examined the effect of DPS-2 on cell viability of colon
ncer cell lines, bearing a different set of mutations, in order to have a
imary assessment of the compound's efficacy as an antiproliferative
ent in colon tumors. Towards this direction, DPS-2managed to reduce
ll viability by more than 70% in all tested colon cancer cell lines, RKO,
T29, Colo-205, HCT116, and DLD-1, in concentration equal to or
gher than 5 μΜ after 72-hour treatment (Figure 3, A and C). Caco-2,
intermediate adenoma cell line, was more resistant to the treatment

ith 5 μΜ of DPS-2, with an average reduction of 40% in cell viability
igure 3C). All tested cell lines showed resistance to the action of the
mpound when treated with concentrations lower than 2 μΜ for 72
urs (Figure 3, A-C). PLX4720, a BRAFV600E selective inhibitor, was
ed a control for the reduction of cell viability in RKO, HT29, and
olo-205 cell lines, bearing the BRAFV600E mutation.
We then investigated the effect of DPS-2 on cell viability in five different
elanoma cell lines (Figure 3D). All the cells had decreased survival rates;
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wever, there was a difference in sensitivity to DPS-2 induced effects. The
ore sensitive V600E BRAFmutated cell lines SK-MEL19 andWM3248
hibited the greatest overall decrease in viability with IC50 b 5 μM,
hereas the more resistant cell lines (WM35 and A375) had less of a
sponse to increasing concentrations of DPS-2. Moreover, the NRAS
61K mutated WM3060 cell line showed significant sensitivity to DPS-2
ith IC50 b 5 μM (Figure 3D). The five cell lines with differentmutations
d survival rates were further used for phosphoprotein measurements
esented in Figure 4C. Since DPS-2 presents a dramatic effect on cell
ability of tumor cells, the potential cell toxicity was tested in appropriate
odels. Thus, the in vitro response ofWJ-MSCs to eight concentrations of
PS-2 and ofNIH3T3 andHepG2 cells to seven concentrations ofDPS-2
as tested. The two latter cell lines share similar characteristics with those
oposed by the Interagency Coordinating Committee on the Validation of
lternativeMethods (ICCVAM) for toxicity studies [28].Humanumbilical
rd stem cells, WJ-MSCs, retained their viability even when they were
eated with the highest concentrations of the compounds (Figure 3, E-G).
IH3T3 and HepG2 were also resistant, with IC50 values of 18.75 μΜ
d 18.67 μΜ, respectively. This indicates a selective effect of this agent
wards tumor cell lines while leaving unaffected normal cells.



Figure 4. DPS-2 inducesapoptosis and reducesautophagy incancer cells lines.(A,B)Cell viability inRKO,HT29,Colo-205,Caco-2,HCT116, andDLD-1
cell linesweremeasured,using theSRBassay,after24-hour treatmentwith increasingconcentrationsofDPS-2 inhibitor.Dataare representative for two
independent experiments, each of which was performed in duplicates. SD was used for error bar generation. (C, left panel) Light and confocal
microscope images of 2D culture in RKOcell line after treatmentwith 2 μΜ and 5 μΜ of DPS-2 for 24 hours. For apoptoticmarker staining, cells were
incubated and stained with Hoechst (first line) and with cleaved Caspase 3 antibody (second line) and merged (third column) in order to detect the
presenceof apoptotic cell deathdue to treatment (second, third row), as compared tountreatedcontrol (first row). Cellswere also visualizedunder light
microscope (fourth row). PLX4720 was used as a negative control for apoptosis. (Right panel) Western blot analysis of protein levels of the apoptotic
markers PARP-1 and Caspase-3 after 24-hour treatment with 2 μΜ and 5 μΜ of DPS-2 in RKO, HT29, and Colo-205 cell lines. Protein levels were
normalized against tubulin. TRAILwas used as a positive control for the presence of apoptotic cell death. PLX4720was used as a negative control for
apoptosis. Data are representative for three independent experiments. (D)Western blot analysis of protein levels of the apoptoticmarkers PARP-1 and
Caspase-3after48-hour treatmentwith2μΜandofDPS-2 inRKO,HT29,andColo-205cell lines.Protein levelswerenormalizedagainst tubulin. (E)Light
andconfocalmicroscope imagesof 2Dculture inHT29andColo-205cell linesafter treatmentwith2μΜand5μΜofDPS-2 for 48 hours. For apoptotic
marker staining, cells were incubated and stainedwith Hoechst (first line) andwith cleaved Caspase 3 antibody (second line) andmerged (third line) in
order to detect the presence of apoptotic cell death due to treatment (second, thi3rd column), as compared to untreated control (first row). Cells were
also visualizedunder lightmicroscope (fourth column). PLX4720wasusedasanegativecontrol for apoptosis. (F)Westernblot analysis of protein levels
of thenecroptoticmarkersRIP-1 (RIP) andRIP-3 (RIPK3)and theautophagicmarkerp62after24 hours (leftpanel) and48 hours (rightpanel)of treatment
with 2 μΜ and 5 μΜ of DPS-2 in RKO, HT29, and Colo-205 cell lines. Protein levels were normalized against actin.
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Figure 4. (continued.)
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ffects of DPS-2 on apoptosis and autophagy in colon cancer
ll lines
Since DPS-2 efficiently reduces cell viability in colon cancer cell lines
ter 72 hours of treatment, we then searched into its antiproliferative
echanism of action. First, we examined the effect of DPS-2 on cell
ability after treatment for a shorter time period. Treatment with
creasing concentrations of DPS-2 for 24 hours revealed a more modest
ficiency of the compound in reducing cell viability of the examined cell
es RKO, HT29, Colo-205, Caco-2, and HCT116 as compared to its
fect after 72-hour treatment. Except for RKO, cell viability in HT29,
olo-205, and HCT116 was reduced in DPS-2 concentrations equal to
higher than 10 μΜ (Figure 4, A and B). Caco-2 cell line was again
ore resistant, with its viability significantly reduced only after treatment
ith 20 μΜ of the compound (Figure 4B).
In order to examine thoroughly the cell viability effect of DPS-2 on
lon cancer cell lines, analysis of apoptosis, as well as potential
duction of either autophagy and/or necroptosis after cell treatments
ith DPS-2, was performed. Apoptotic marker staining of RKO cell
e after 24-hour treatment with 2 μΜ or 5 μΜ DPS-2 revealed the
esence of cleaved caspase-3 stained nuclei in both concentration
eatments, as seen under confocal microscope (Figure 4C, left panel),
vealing a putative induction of apoptosis by DPS-2, reflecting the
duction of cell viability even from the first 24 hours of treatment,
served in this cell line. The induction of apoptosis after these DPS-
concentration treatments for 24 hours in RKO cells was also
nfirmed by the presence of Caspase-3 cleavage in Western blotting
igure 4C, left panel). TRAIL treatment was used as a control for the
duction of apoptosis in Western blots.
On the other hand, HT29 and Colo-205 cells did not show any
idence of apoptotic cell death either by cleaved Caspase-3 staining (data
t shown) or by Caspase-3 cleavage detection using the Western blot
say after 24-hour treatment with 2 μΜ οr 5 μΜ DPS-2 (Figure 4C,
ght panel). Interestingly, both cell lines HT29 and Colo-205 became
nsitive to apoptotic cell death after a longer period of 48-hour treatment
ith DPS-2, as shown by Caspase-3 cleavage. In detail, 5 μΜ of DPS-2
used Caspase-3 cleavage in HT29 cells, as shown both by staining with
eaved Caspase-3 antibody under confocal microscope and by the 17-
a cleavedCaspase-3 detection inWestern blot. TwomicromolarDPS-
also resulted in cleaved Caspase-3 staining (Figure 4,D and EHT29).
reatment of Colo-205 with both 2μΜ and 5μΜDPS-2 resulted in the
-kDa cleaved Caspase-3 detection in Western blot, although the
ntrol sample of untreated cells also presented the same 19-kDa band of
eaved Caspase-3 (Figure 4D). However, staining with antibody for
eaved Caspase-3 under confocal microscope revealed a highly stained
ll population after treatment with 5 μΜDPS-2 (Figure 4EColo-205).
Interestingly, autophagy- related p62 protein levels were induced
all cell lines RKO, HT29, and Colo-205 after treatment for both
hours and 48 hours with both 2 μΜ and 5 μΜ DPS-2
ncentrations (Figure 4F), indicating a potent effect of DPS-2 on
tophagy blockade.
Thus, the potent anticancer effect of DPS-2 can be the result of the
tivation of the apoptotic machinery in addition to the inhibition of
tophagy, a tumor survival mechanism.
In turn, the potential effect of DPS-2 treatments on necroptosis
as examined. Treatment of colon cancer cell lines RKO and HT29
ith 2 μΜ and 5 μΜ οf DPS-2 for 24 and 48 hours revealed a slight
erexpression of RIP1 upon the longer time treatment. The same
sult was achieved in Colo-205 cells only after treatment with 5μΜ
PS-2 (Figure 4F). Moreover, RIPK3 isoform 1 (55 kDa) protein
vels were in average not affected by the treatments, except for RKO,
here an induction of this isoform 1 levels was recorded. On the
her hand, RIPK3 isoform 2 (30 kDa) expression was strongly
ppressed in HT29 cell line after treatment with both 2 μΜ and 5
Μ DPS-2 after 24 and 48 hours, while the mildest reduction in
ese protein levels was observed in Colo-205 cells only after
hours of treatment. In RKO cells RIPK3 isoform 2, protein levels

mained almost the same (Figure 4F).

duction of apoptosis by DPS-2 in 3D colon cancer cultures
To test treatment conditions that mimic the real tumor
icroenvironment, Colo-205, one of the most sensitive to DPS-2
ll line, was grown in 3D cultures and formed tumors in Matrigel.
reatment with 2 μΜ or 5 μΜ DPS-2 was initiated after completion
tumor formation and lasted for 48 hours (Figure 5A) and 72 hours
igure 5B). Though the tumor mass was not affected significantly
e to the treatments, cell staining with Hoechst and cleaved



Figure 5. DPS-2 induces apoptosis of colon cancer cells in 3D cultures.Light and confocal microscope images of three-dimensional
culture in Colo-205 cell line after treatment with 2 μΜ (second row) or 5 μΜ (third row) of DPS-2 for 48 hours (A) and 72 hours (B), as
compared to control untreated tumors (first row). Tumor treatments started after 12e-day tumor formation. For apoptotic marker staining
under confocal microscopy, Colo-205 tumors were incubated and stained with Hoechst (first column) and with cleaved Caspase 3
antibody (second column) and merged (third column) in order to detect the presence of apoptotic cell death, as compared to untreated
control (first row). Tumors were also visualized under light microscope and their mass was measured (fourth column).
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aspase-3 under confocal microscopy revealed the presence of
optotic cells within the tumors under all of the above treatments
igure 5, A and B) Thus, it is obvious that the apoptotic effect of
PS-2 is also present in colon cancer tumors formed in 3D Matrigel.

PS- 2 Acts as a Dual Inhibitor of MEK/ERK and PI3K/Akt
athways
In order to determine molecular targets associated with colon
ncer, which could be potent targets of DPS-2, we next examined
e effect of DPS-2 treatments on molecular components of the
fferent MAPK signaling pathways. Thus, we examined the effect of
gure 6. DPS-2 acts as a dual inhibitor of MEK/ERK and PI3K/AKT kina
d p-ERK kinases after treatment with 2 μΜ and 5 μΜ of DPS-2 for 1 h
as used as a positive control for MEK/ERK pathway inhibition. Protein
protein levels of p-Akt 473, p-Akt 308, p-SAPK/JNK, p-p38, and p-S6
hours in RKO, HT29, and Colo-205 cell lines. Protein levels were no

elanoma cell lines. The inhibition of pMEK, pERK, and pAKT by DPS-
utations. Cell lines were treated with increasing concentrations of DPS
comparison with untreated controls (DMSO).
μΜ and 5 μΜDPS-2 treatments on BRAF/MEK/ERK, PI3K/Akt/
TOR, p-p38/ MAPK, and JNK/MAPK pathways. Treatments took
ace for 1 hour and 24 hours in order to assess the effect of the
mpound in both early and later time points. As a result, a potent
hibition of pERK1/2 was observed in Colo-205, which increased in
gher concentration and longer time treatment, as shown by
estern blot. PLX4720, a BRAFV600E selective inhibitor, was used
control for pMEK and pERK inhibition. In detail, pERK protein
vels were reduced by 20% and 30% after treatment with 2 μΜ
PS-2 for 1 hour and 24 hours, respectively. The inhibition of ERK
nase phosphorylation was further increased, resulting in a 40% to
se pathways.(A) Western blot analysis of protein levels of p-MEK
our and 24 hours in RKO, HT29, and Colo-205 cell lines. PLX4720
levels were normalized against tubulin. (B) Western blot analysis
R after treatment with 2 μΜ and 5 μΜ of DPS-2 for 1 hour and
rmalized against actin. (C) Effect of DPS-2on phosphorylation in
2 was examined in cell lines with BRAF V600E and NRAS Q61K
-2 (0-10 μM) for 24 hours. The results are shown as % of activity
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Figure 6. (continued.)
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% reduction on pERK levels after treatment with 5 μΜ DPS-2 for
hour and 24 hours, respectively (Figure 6A). In RKO cell line,
RK protein levels were reduced by 20% only after 1 hour early time
eatment with 5 μΜ DPS-2. Interestingly, in HT29 cells, pERK levels
ere increased after treatments with the compound. pMEK protein levels
ere not significantly affected by DPS-2 treatments. These results
rongly indicate a role for DPS-2 as a potent MEK pathway inhibitor,
ough in selected colon cancer cell lines.
Except for its action in the BRAF/MEK/ERK pathway, DPS-2
duced pAkt 473 protein levels in RKO, HT29, and Colo-205 after
hour treatment in both concentrations 2 μΜ and 5 μΜ by 20%,
% and 50%, respectively. The inhibitory effect was sustained after
-hour treatments in RKO and HT29 but not in Colo-205 cells
igure 6B). In RKO cells, DPS-2 reduced also pAkt 308 levels by
%. In the same cell line, pS6R protein levels were reduced after
th 1- and 24-hour treatment, with the inhibition reaching a level
40% after 24-hour treatment with 5 μΜ DPS-2. Similarly, in the
se of Colo-205, pS6R was suppressed after 1 hour of treatment with
e highest concentration of DPS-2. In longer time treatments with
e same concentration of the compound, as in 24 hours, pS6R levels
e restored. In HT29 cells, there was no reduction in pS6R levels
served (Figure 6B). According to these data, DPS-2 can act as a
tent inhibitor of Akt phosphorylation at position 473 and less at
sition 308. It may also modulate mTOR pathway in specific colon
ncer cell lines.
Finally, treatment of RKO cells with 2 μΜ or 5 μΜ DPS-2 for both
hour and 24 hours resulted in an induction of pJNK, while the same
as true for HT29 and Colo-205 only within the first hour of treatment.
rthermore, in Colo-205 cell line, the same concentration treatments
sulted also in p-p38 induction after early time point treatments (data
t shown). These findings indicate a possible role of the p-p38/ MAPK
d JNK/MAPK pathways upon DPS-2 treatments, under some
nditions in selected colon cancer cell lines.
In parallel analysis, the phosphoproteomic response to DPS-2 in
elanoma cell lines was evaluated by measuring the activity of three
ajor phosphoproteins (MEK1, ERK1, AKT1) involved in regulat-
g melanoma growth and survival (Figure 6C). Activity of all three
osphoproteins was found significantly decreased in responsive cell
es (WM3248, SK-MEL19, and WM3060), with most responsive
-MEL19 showing complete inhibition of MEK/ERK signaling in
w micromolar concentrations. Interestingly, phosphorylation of
EK showed a vast decrease, especially in SK-MEL19 and
M3060, in contrast to CRC cell lines, where pMEK levels in
estern blot analysis remained unaffected after treatment with the
mpound. DPS-2 administration also caused a decrease in
osphorylation of AKT in all five melanoma cell lines.
All the above data could indicate that the potent anticancer
fect of DPS-2 can be associated to the dual inhibition of two
y proliferative/survival pathways, like the MEK/ERK and PI3K/
kt.

hibitοry effects of DPS-2 on the development of colon tumors
vivo
Taking under consideration the antiproliferative, autophagy, and
EK/Akt kinase-suppressive roles of DPS-2 against colon cancer cell
es, our final goal was to examine whether DPS-2 could be also
fective against colon tumors in vivo. Thus, nude mice were injected
bcutaneously in both left and right flanks with Colo-205 colon
ncer cells, and after tumor formation, mice were injected daily with
6 μg/μl diluted in 5% DMSO for a time period of 9 days after the
itiation of the treatment. As shown in Figure 7, treatment with
PS-2 caused a reduction on tumor growth rate, resulting in tumor
zes of treated mice reduced by around seven times compared to
treated mice by the end of the injections. Statistical analysis of the
sults is presented in Tables 1 and 2. Thus, DPS-2 is very potent in
vo against mouse xenografts of colorectal tumor cells.
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Figure 7. DPS-2 blocks the development of Colo-205 tumors in nude mice.Inhibition of Colo-205 tumor development in nude mice after
treatment with DPS-2. The mice were separated into three groups: untreated (mice ctr), DMSO treated (mice DMSO), and inhibitor
treated (mice DMSO+drug). Chart lines represent tumor growth within a total period of 19 days after the injection of cancer cells. SD was
used for error bar generation between all tumors of the same group of animals.
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iscussion

ynthetic Approaches

Benzo[b]thiophene scaffold is one of the privileged structures in
ug discovery as this core exhibits various biological activities
lowing them to act as antimicrobial, anticancer, anti-inflammatory,
tioxidant, antitubercular, antidiabetic, or anticonvulsant agents and
any more. Further, numerous benzothiophene-based compounds as
inical drugs have been extensively used to treat various types of
seases with high therapeutic potency, which has led to their
tensive developments [29].
Benzothiophene derivatives attracted considerable attention for
edicinal chemists towards development of anticancer drugs, and
Ta

Tr
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C

D

An
ns

ble 1. Statistical Analysis of the In Vivo Results According to Time Per Treatment Group

me Treatment
Group

Time

Day 8 Day 12 Day 15 Day 19

ay 8
Control ns ns ns ns
DMSO ns ns ns ns
DPS-2 ns ns ns ns

ay 12
Control ns ns ns ns
DMSO ns ns ns ns
DPS-2 ns ns ns ns

ay 15
Control *** ** ns ns
DMSO ** ns ns ns
DPS-2 ns ns ns ns

ay 19
Control *** *** *** ns
DMSO *** *** *** ns
DPS-2 ns ns ns ns

alysis was performed using two-way ANOVA, repeated measures test.
: P N .05, * P b .05, ** P b .01, *** P b .001.
veral attempts were made for modifying the benzothiophene
cleus to improve their antitumor activities. Modifications on the
nzothiophene nucleus have resulted in the synthesis of two
ticancer drugs, namely, arzoxifene and raloxifene. Arzoxifene is a
ghly effective agent for prevention of mammary cancer induced in
e rat by the carcinogen nitrosomethylurea and is significantly more
tent than raloxifene in this regard [30]. Raloxifene is used in the
evention of osteoporosis in postmenopausal women and to reduce
e risk of invasive breast cancer in postmenopausal women with
teoporosis and in postmenopausal women at high risk for invasive
east cancer [31]. Additionally, benzo[b]thiophen-3-yl)-2,2,2-tri-
oroethanol interacts with the BPII pocket of BRAF, resulting in
tent BRAF kinase inhibition [32].
ble 2. Statistical Analysis of the In Vivo Results According to Treatment Group Per Time

eatment
oup

Time Treatment Group

Control DMSO DPS-2

ontrol

Day 8 ns ns ns
Day 12 ns ns ns
Day 15 ns ns ns
Day 19 ns ns ns

MSO

Day 8 ns ns ns
Day 12 ns ns ns
Day 15 ns ns ns
Day 19 ns ns ns

DPS-2

Day 8 ns ns ns
Day 12 ns ns ns
Day 15 *** ns ns
Day 19 *** *** ns

alysis was performed using two-way ANOVA, repeated measures test.
: p N .05, * p b .05, ** p b .01, *** p b .001.

Image of Figure 7
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Encouraged by the above biological testing results, we proceeded to
aluate DPS-2 against CRC and melanoma tumor cells in vitro as
ell as colon tumors in vivo.

ecessity for treatment of KRAS- BRAF mutant CRC and RAS
utant melanoma. A new potent anticancer agent with
optotic and autophagy- suppressing properties against CRC
Despite the recent development of efficient targeted therapies in
cology, so far, no specific cancer therapy against CRC tumors
aring KRAS or BRAF mutations has reached the clinic. Although
ere are already specific BRAF kinase inhibitors-targeted drugs in the
etastatic BRAFV600E mutant melanoma with FDA approval
emurafenib 2011, dabrafenib 2013), these inhibitors have not
elded positive results in clinical studies for patients with BRAF
utant colorectal cancer. Moreover, the inhibitors against
RAFV600E melanoma have opposite effects on tumors with
rmal BRAF and/or mutated RAS [33,34]. Novel drugs targeting
ther the KRAS/BRAF oncoproteins or their downstream compo-
nts which mediate their oncogenic activities are currently being
veloped with the aim to revert KRAS/BRAF dependent tumor
operties. Towards this direction, monotreatments of novel MEK
hibitors and their combinatorial treatments are in progress in
fferent tumor types (reviewed by [35]). In the current study,
nthesis and biological evaluation of a potent new anticancer agent
PS-2 against CRC and melanoma tumor cells are presented. DPS-2
n cause tumor cell apoptosis in 2D and 3D cultures, as well as in
ouse xenografts. In tumors, autophagy can promote cancer cell
rvival and provide cancer cells with a highly plastic and dynamic
echanism to escape tumor therapies [36]. It is of interest that the
tent anticancer effect of DPS-2 can be the result of the activation of
e apoptotic machinery in addition to the inhibition of autophagy, a
mor survival mechanism. On the other hand, the activity of DPS-2
es not appear to be mediated by necroptotic mechanisms in most
eatment protocols presented here.

ombinatorial and Dual BRAF/MEK/PI3K Inhibition for
ancer Therapy
Rational approaches for combination therapy strategies targeting
e MAP kinase pathway are described in a recent review [37].
esistance mechanisms to targeted therapeutic agents against BRAF/
EK by reverse-translational approaches have recently facilitated the
tablishment of novel efficient combinatorial treatments of BRAF
d MEK inhibitors against mutBRAF tumors, either in metastatic
elanoma [38] or in non–small cell lung cancer [39]. As an
ternative approach, RO5126766 is a first-in-class selective dual
RAF/CRAF and MEK inhibitor currently in early development for
vanced solid tumors [40]. In the present study, evidence is
esented that DPS-2 is a novel dual MEK/ERK and PI3K/AKT cell
gnaling pathway inhibitor in melanoma and colorectal cancer cells.
nce these two pathways are key pathways for the proliferation and
rvival of tumor cells, the potent anticancer activity of the new
hibitor DPS-2 can be mediated at least partially through this dual
hibition.
It has been shown in several studies that PI3K pathway activation
ediates resistance to MEK inhibitors [41]. Tumors with both KRAS
d phosphoinositide 3-kinase mutations are unlikely to respond to
e inhibition of the MEK pathway alone or the PI3K pathway alone
t will require effective inhibition of both MEK and PI3K/AKT
thway signaling. Preclinical data suggest that BRAF/MEK and
3K/mTOR inhibition may delay tumor growth but may not affect
mor size regression and is likely to be inferior to MEK and PI3K
hibition. The combination of specific PI3K inhibitors, rather than
al mTOR/PI3K inhibitors, with MEK inhibitors may result in
eater synergy [42]. Clinical trials on dual targeted inhibition with
EK revealed that CRC patients harboring mutations in both
thways had tumor regression ranging between 2% and 64% when
eated with PI3K and MAPK inhibitors. Dual pathway inhibition
ay potentially exhibit greater efficacy than single targeted therapy at
e expense of greater toxicity [43].
In the present study, the potent anticancer effect of the new
mpound DPS-2 in 2D and 3D tumor cell cultures and in mouse
nografts is associated with efficient inhibition of MER/ERK and
3K/AKT pathways known to be involved in colon cancer and
elanoma progression. It is expected that DPS-2 potent activity can
ad to further exploitation into new potential efficient anticancer
eatments either alone or in combination, once further validated at
e preclinical level and finally in the clinic.

enefits of One Small Molecule Instead of Two or More for
locking Two Pathways
Drug toxicity and low organism tolerability are two of the main
awbacks in drug-mediated cancer treatment. Thus, combinatorial
eatments of solid tumors with small molecule inhibitors that target
ore than one crucial pathway, though effective, can lead to severe
verse effects [44,45]. On the other hand, the use of multitarget
all molecule inhibitors, although appealing for bypassing acquired
sistance of specific tumors to drug treatment, has shown dismal
rformances in clinical trials since these inhibitors usually
monstrate off-target toxicity due to their disability to distinguish
tween cancer and normal cells [46]. A solution to this problem
ould be the development of small molecule inhibitors with a
rrower field of action and higher specificity. These could act on key
nases of the same [40,47] or cross-talking [48] pathways.
In the present study, we showed thatDPS-2 is a single agent that acts as
dual MEK/ERK and PI3K/AKT pathway inhibitor, showing high
ficiency in blocking ERK and AKT phosphorylation, respectively, in
lected colon cancer and melanoma cell lines, as shown by decreased
RK and pAKT levels inWestern blot analysis. Nevertheless, it is shown
re that DPS-2 may have differential effects not only on CRC and
elanoma cells but even on different cell lines of the same cancer type, an
servation that has already been presented for other known inhibitors
9]. Interestingly, HT29 cell line was found resistant to DPS-2 action
garding both BRAF/MEK/ERK and PI3K/Akt/mTORpathways, with
RK and pS6R protein levels becoming elevated upon DPS-2
eatment. Induction of phosphorylation of these proteins could be due
several factors. As a speculation, HT-29 express high levels of EGFR
0],which have been indicated as a causal factor for the observed intrinsic
sistance of colorectal cancer cell lines to BRAFV600E inhibitor
eatment [12]. The presence of P449T heterozygous mutation in
3KCA inHT29 could also play a role for the observed resistance. Colo-
5, the most sensitive cell line to DPS-2 treatment, is PI3KCA wild-
pe. We have previously correlated activity of BRAF/MEK/ERK
thway with the autophagy state in CRC lines [49]. According to this,
T29 shows intrinsic increased levels of autophagicmarkers, a fact which
uld contribute to the induction of ERK phosphorylation upon DPS-2
eatment. Finally, an interaction between ERK and S6R proteins has
en established previously [51], which could somehow portray the
ncomitant increase in both markers. Definitely, a more detailed
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vestigation should take place in order to shed light on the possible
echanisms that contribute to the observed resistance to DPS-2 action.
[

[

[

[

[

[

[

[

[1

[1
he Need for In Vitro Toxicity Screening of Candidate
herapeutic Molecules
Preclinical toxicity screening is a crucial test for the assessment of
y novel candidate drug before its potent further evaluation in
inical trials. Given that laboratory animal testing requires millions of
all animal sacrifices for the in vivo evaluation of thousands of
emicals yearly, thus creating a huge ethic, economic, and ecologic
rden to the societies worldwide, in vitro drug screening has arisen
an economically and ecologically advantageous alternative to
edict human toxicity in reliable and easier manner.
Based on the above, apart from its efficiency on suppressing the
ability of colon cancer and melanoma cell lines, the cytotoxic effect
DPS-2 on other mammalian cell lines was also assessed. More
ecifically, we used two validated cell models, globally used for the
sessment of in vitro cytotoxicity: NIH3T3, an immortalized murine
bryonic fibroblast cell line, and HepG2, a human hepatocellular
rcinoma cell line [52]. Specifically, NIH 3T3 cells are very similar
BALB/c 3T3 cells, which are proposed by ICCVAM as standard
odels for the prediction of acute in vitro cytotoxicity [28]. In
dition, we examined the cytotoxic effect of DPS-2 on a
esenchymal stem cell line isolated from human umbilical cord,
J-MSCs, in order to also assess its effect on nontransformed cells.
otably, the antiproliferative effect of DPS-2 was mitigated in
epG2 and NIH3T3, with only concentrations higher than 12.5
Μ being able to cause a reduction in the viability of these cells. More
terestingly, treatment with DPS-2 had no significant suppressive
fect on cell viability of WJ-MSC even in high concentrations (up to
0 μΜ) of the agent.
Taken together, the above results clearly suggest that DPS-2 is a
tent anticancer agent against colon cancer and melanoma cells
hile at the same time being noncytotoxic for normal cells.
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